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pEFOE TUB MIRROR. mmfar back" ia their hollow sockets ; the sym-
metry of her mouth was gone ; and yet it
seemed to the girls, as she gazcl at her

Mark these Facts !
THE TKSTIMOSY OF THK YHOLE WOKLD

Holloway's Pills.

i

1 1

The Handsomest, the Best Tone, the
LTost Durable Pianos Made.

They are Beautiful Rosewood, Seven and one-thi- rd Octaves, with every Improvement

and fully guaranteed. Their moderate price and uniform success have won

for them the position of a Standard of Economy and Durability.

Acknowledged by all Musicians to be the Best

OVER wow m USEvI ?0
AGENTS WASTED IN EVERY COUNTY. ADD11ESS. .

MARCH AL & SMITH PIAIIO CO.,

Mr, ROBERT W. smith, Agent, 47 University Place,:X7ex7 TTork
April 5

3Tbe following qnotaUoac repraent tbe
whole le price generally. Ia making vp
anall orders higher price nave to be charged.
BAGGIXG Gunny 1

Doable Anchor.. 1 13 Q 13K
Deable Anchor" A"... .... f 13K
Standard Domettie....... J 12

BACON North Carolina,
Hm, lb

, 8hoalderf, V Jb...... 9
Side, V B UK UK

Western Smoked
Kama... 13X0 U
Side. V fi. 10
Shoulders. 1 Q 8

Dry Baited
Sides, ?ft 8K 8X
Shoulders, y 7

BEEF Lire weight.. M 3
BARBELS 8pirits Turpentine

8econd Hand, each..... 175 Q 2 00
New Tork,each, new 2 00 3 60

BEESWAX y lb 30 & ZVA
BRICKS Wilmiagtoc, if M 8 00 010 00

Northern ........................ 00 14 Of
BUTTER North Carolina fi 20 25

Northern, ... 35
CANDLES perm lb...... 25 & 40

Talloir, lb 00 00
AdamaatIae,Vset............ 12X9 13X

CHEESE
Northern Factory, V S ... 13 13X
Dairy cream, V fi ...... 14X0 1&X
State, V Jb... 00 13

COFFEE Jara, V Jb. ........ 30 33X
Rio, fih 19 & 22
Laguyra, V 24

CORN MEAI bushel.... 80 & 82X
COTTON TIES 2....... 4 Q 6
DOMESTIC

Sheeting, 4--4 V yard...... 1KQ 7X
Yarn, y bunch.... 95 &

FISH
Mackerel, No. 1, V bbl....l6 00 10 00
No. 1, VXbbl 8 75 9 00
Mackerel, No. 2, V bbl....l3 50 00 00
No. 3, V X bbl 7 60 0 00
Mackerel, No. 3 V bbL....0O 00 10 60
Mullets, V bbl 3 75 & 4 00
N. C. Herring, V bbl 5 00 8 00
Dry Cod, ? & 1 0

FLOUR Fine, bbl 0 00 6 60
Super, Northern, V bbl... 0 00 7 50
Extra do " $ bbl... 0 00 8 00

Family bbL.. 9 60 010 00
City MUlEx,.Super bbl... 7 00 7 25

" Family bbl... 7 50 7 75
" Ex. FamUy bbl... 8 00 8 25

FERTILIZERS
Peruvian Guano, 2000 lbs . 58 00 60 00

Baugh's Phosphate " 00 00 00 00
Carolina Fertilizer " " 48 00 54 00
Ground Bone, " " 00 00 40 00
Bone Meal " " 00 00 045 00

" Flour " 00 00 47 00
Narassa Guano, " " 50 00 55 00
Complete Manure " " 00 00 67 00
Whann's Phosphate " 00 00 070 00
Wando Phosphate, " " 00 00 70 00
BergerABrutx'sKoa." " 00 00 000 00
Wilcox, Gibb & Co., ma-

nipulated Guano 55 00 070 00
GLUE lb 9 0 15
GRAIN Corn,tore,66fls 77X0 80

Corn, cargo, V 66 &B. 60 0 62
Corn, yel., W busheL None.
Oats, y bushel 75 77X
Peas, cow, V bushtl 95 1 00

HIDES Green, y Jb ......... 4 4X
Dry, 2).. 10 12X

HAY Eastern, y 100 Ss... 1 10 1 20
North Rirer. V 100 lbs.... 95 1 05

:.i
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,5Y PAUL II. HAYNE.

hrr chamber by the Southern sea
here U1. chnnAsnft and silvery.
f'nlanet mirrored in the main.

TiT blossom Datneu oy Apru ram,
P tn robed for restful sleep aright,

T in her musing sweeiuess, puic

by spirit in a haunted place;
.nine 07.a ond falntlv flnshinc

gW-oriK""
- -;

Sin the glass their delicate beauty
t,Ttt . .

nVriiadowy dream within a dream,
fingers hovering like a white dove's

tender sighs and murmurlngs,
rce articulate speech, her eager

Ji the light coif, the rlgoet's golden

J?fh ir luminous loveiiness embraced,
,i i i'j ( i iji 11L11C3 mill Aiaajiij nwavi

301 like cascade fall.f 1 the free tresses a
Hma"e answered from the shimmering

deepened, while the gracious

hr0Cwand cheek, bare breast and dimpling

"ent worship stirred herbappy heart;
twin rosebud petals blown apart

half breathless; then, subdued
-- vered.

but Vann,
nd her perfect face, her pliant form;

cbtler air seemed gathering, touched

nvi fervid thought and swift desire
JL r,f lnvc. that bee-lik- e, came

a, .v,,. Hr,..'tf.l rare of love's content !

Iftoward her mirrored self see pressed,
r,vl.. ni,nij.vns. fand crentlv nantlner

jjj larst , j "
We8! as a flower when May time breezes

U Jfssi her own dear Image in the glass!

THE BEAUTY OF OLD AGE.

t Wt like did people," said athought- -
-- vuudc girl;.."they are either cross,
'"JrccaUe or ugly. .

You. tave ueeu uuiuuuuaw m jrvut
L of observation," replied a lady,

from experience, ail ine oia peopie it
1" been my iortuue, or uiiaiuikuuc, iu
beet, have been cross in temper aim re--

. : T 1 1 1
yjsive in appearance, x uhvb au viu
,.t who is always associated m my
jtr ththe witcnoi iiinuor. rrom a
;d l have bad a perfect horror of her.
Lht if she ever eave utterance to a
.'or uncomplaining word in her life.

Vjj must not ludge all by this aunt,

iiadsome and agreeable old people in
i world, and not a few of them either,
:tnany. Age does not necessarily sour

lYtemDer. nor mar ine couutcuauw
Vriis such a thing as 'growing oia

Hcefullv :' and the number. .

of those who
SC " - ,i

thus advancing along the path oi me
ia pleased to say, is increasing yearly.
sjnnpn ti have a aunt, also : but. so

a from being a second Witch of Endor, I
ani a gentleman not many days ago, re

k. in sneaking of her, 'Why, every
Irir.kln in Mrs. Elder s free is a line of
:eaaty !' And so it is ; for every wrinkle
iere was born of patient endurance, or
cseitih devotion to the good of another
cDk at her dear old face often 2and of--
n.atd sav to myself, 'Now, is she not

,T should really like to see your aunt,"
he young girl, half skeptically.

Come to my bouse w,. and we
rill pay her a visit," answered the lady.
Kt will do both of us good."

"Thank you for the invitation. I will
certainly call."

The next day came, and tho young lady
tas early at the house of Mrs. BartOD,
"Glad to see you Kate," was tbe pleas-- a

greeting she received. "We are to
all on my Aunt Elder, I believe."

"Yes, you promised to introduce me to
ao'.djladyjwhosofar from being cress and
'ij, is sweet-temper- ed and beautiful.
!ie sweet temper I can imagine, but not
face wrinkled and beautiful at the same

''You shall see," she- - answered.
"Ah, cood mornins. Mary." said a low.

bat very pleasant and cheerful voice, as
:two ladies entered the small, but neat
;d orderly, sitting-roo- m of Mrs. Elder.

My friend. Miss Kate Williams."
aid Mrs Barton. nresentinK the young

Elder laid her knitting upon a ta
K close to her open Bible, and rising,
tot the hand of Miss Williams, looking
eircestly into her young face as she did

smiling so sweet a welcome, that
i4" id tint, spp a. wrinkle for the beau- -

1 ligU that shone from the old ladv's
P'jcid coDDtenance.

f"said Mrs. Elder, "and to leel tbe
Qth of young hearts."
now are you to-da- v, aunt? inquired

Barton.
Ot so well in hc(v fis whm vou
here last. I sleep but poorly."
s. ixuer smiled as if she were tell--?
of enioyments, and then added.

-- Bt this is only one of the ermkip nf
. I knew it must come, and lon ago

rwe up my mind to be patient and en-nne- rv

These
ctions, lasting but for a moment.

Uch. if borne in f!h ncf ion mAnlrnAcav4iu miiti uivvauvwC)
P tO WOrk OUt for 1M tliaf mnot. v.

ing and eternal weisht of elorv. to
ff.h apostle refers in one of - his

-- uuie "passages
yss Williams looked at the old lady

bonder infflr.
ilays doing something, aunt Elder'

r8 Barton, placing her hand upon
balf-kn- it yarn stocking, which thejy bad put aside as she rose to take

JJkandof Miss Williams. "Knitting,
Aose, has grown into a kind of habit.
j ct brings its own reward. It is your

pastime."
child, not my pleasant pastime,

, 7 useful employment," answered
J Elder. "I can't do much in this
g1,1 for other people ; still I can do a

aQ(J I am thankful for the privilege;
believe it is possible for any-- J

to be happy who is not engaged in
Useful employment. I manage to

j!jP the children of half a dozen poor
aies m warm stockings for the winter,

t is something added to the stock
comfort."

r je eyes of Miss. Williams were now
JftirvJ11111 uPn the 0,d Iady's age
iwfr featurea- - Wrinkles went curving

J bet cheeks, her lips, and chin, and
Panted themselves deeply uponjkead. Grey hairs were visible be-o- er

cap border ; her, calm eyes lay

wonderingly, as if every wrinkle in that
aged face were indeed a line of bsauty !

"ISut you must have a surer foundation
for happiness than knitting stockings ?"
said Mrs. Barton.

The old lady seemed thoughtful for a
moment. She then said, with sw et im- -
,pressivenes3, "There is only one founda
tion upon which we canTrest and find hap- -

and that is God s Iovq in tneEmess,

Miss Williams could not withdraw-he- r

eyes from the old lady's face. Its beauty
and its goodness s.imed to fascinate ber.
She was a girl of quick' feelings and some
enthusiasm; buddenly rising from the
chair she bad taken a' lew moments b
fore,. she came forward, stooping over
Mm. Elder, kissed her, almost reverntly,
on tho forehead, and saying as she did so,
"May I be like you when I ,row old
every wrinkle in my fare a line of beau-ty- l"

"Grow old in gokxlness, my di ar young
friend !" answered Mrs. Elder, t?...ipg her
hand tightly within her own, and speak-
ing with emotion, for the young girl's
sudden speech had stirred her feelings to
an unusual de"pth "Grow old in good-

ness, through thcdiciplino of self denial
and the gentle leadings of neighborly love.
It is the only path that conducts to a
peaceful old age."

"Thauks for the lesson you have taught
mf," said Miss Wir:ams, when sheag?in
clasped the hand of Mrs. Elder in part-
ing. "I will try to grow old, as the years
pass inevitably onwards, in the better
way that you have wa'k4 d. Anu may
my last days be, r Mke yours, my best
days, and radiant with '"ght shining down
from the better world 1"

"I am a skeptic no longer" she was
now in the street ; with Mrs. Barton
"beauty and age are not incompatible'

"But the beauty of age," replied Mrs.
Barton, "is unlike the beauty of youth ;

the one is natural, the other spiritual ar. 1

celestial. The one is of the earth aavihy;
th? other is of . heayen--heave- nly.

An evil soul gradually mars the face, un-

til every lineament becomes repulsive; but
a soul ef beauty continually recreates the
countenance, and covers it with l.v'ng
beauty."

"See here, Parker, what's the differ-

ence between a ripe watermelon and a
rotten cabbage?" asked one lettercarrier of
another the other day.

"You've got me there, I don't know,"
he returned with a look more puzzled
than an illiterate man at a cross-road- 's

guide-boar- d.

"Then you'd 'be 'a mighty nice man to
send after a watermelon, you would," re-

marked the quizzer as .he moved on.
Cin. Breakfast Table.

THE

Highest Honors
AT THE

HTENN!AL EXHIBITION

he judges unanimeuglj recommend th

MENDELSSOHN

Po&nos
FOR THE

Diploma or Honor and Medal of Merit

Placing'them in the Front Bank

Without a Superior.

PRICES BELOW CQMPETITIQN

For strictly first-cla- ss instruments.
$600 for $250. $650 for $275.
$700 for $300. $750 for $325.
$800 for $350. $900 for $400.

$1000 for $450

No Commission to Agents.

No Discounts to Teachers.

No Deviation in Trice.

The Mendelssohn
GRAND, SQUARE & UPRIGHT

PflSLIHiOS
Contain valuable patents T&nd improvements

never before introduced.

MATHUSHEK'S
New Patent Duplsi, Ovs&STauka Scale,

Is the greatest advance in the history of Pia-
no making, producing the most astonishing
power, richness and depth of tone, and a sus-
taining' singing duality never before attained,
being a "Grand Piano in a Sauare case."

The Mendelssohn Uprights
- a::: ru - , inkstix ASiEitic.

TLev Are pronounced the "Pianos of th
future.";;

NOS. i 4. . O
i mi Avenue.

PIANOS SENT ON TRIAL
Illustrated and descriptive Catakree

maued free. '

MENDELSSOHN PIANO OO.,
BUSINESS OFFICK

No. 6G Broadwaif, N.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
DAILY REVIEW.

CP" Let the Suffering and diseased read
the following :

CP" Let all who have been given up by
Doct( ri, and spoken of as incurable, read
the following.

JEST" Let all who can believe facts, and
can have faith in evidence, read the follow-
ing.

KXOW ALL MEN" BY THESE PBESENTS,
That, on this, tbe Twentieth day cf
June, iu the year of Our Lord, One Thou-
sand Eight Hundred and Sixty-si- x, per-
sonally came Joseph Haydockto me known
as such, and being duly sv.orn deposed as
follows : "That be ia the sole general
agent for the United States and dependen-
ces thereof for the preparations or medi-ciu- es

known as Dr. Holloway's Pills and
Ointment, ai d that the following certifi-
cates are verbatim copies to the bestof his
knowledge and belief.

JAMES SMEITRE,
l. s Notary Tub.ic,

14 Wall Street, New York.

June 1st, 1SCG,
Di:.. Holloaay : I take my pen to

write you of my great relief and that tha
awful paiu in my side has left me at last
thanks to your Pills. Oh, Doctor, how
thauklul I am that I can get- - some el; ep.
I can never write it enough. I thank you
again and again, and am sure that you are
really the friend of all sufferers. I could
j ot help writing to you, and hope you will
not take it amiss. JAMES MYERS,

.116 Avenue D.

This is to certify that I was discharged
from the army with Chronic Diarrhoea, and
have been cured by Dr. Holloway's Pills.

WILSON HARVEY,
New York, April 7, 18GG

. 21 Pitt st.

The following u an interesting case of a f

mau employed in an Iron Foundry, who,
in pouring melted iron into a flask that
wa3 damp and wet, caused an explosion.
Tbe melted iron was thrown around and
on him in a perfect shower, and he was
burned dreadfully. The following certificate
was given to me, by him, about eight
weeks after the accident : "

New Yobk, Jan 11, 18G6.
My name is Jacob Hardy ; I am an Iron

founder. I was badly burnt by hot iron in
November last ; my burns healed, but I
had a running sore on my leg that would
not heal. I tried Holloway's Ointment
and it cured me in a few weeks. This is
all true and anybody can see me at Jack-
son's Iron Works, 42d Avenue.

J. HARDY, 119 Goerch st.

Extracts from Various Letters
"I had no appetite ; Holloway's Pills gave

mc a hearty one."
"Your Pills are marvellous."
"I send for another box, and keep them

iu the house."
"Dr. Holloway has cured my headache

that was chronic"
"I gave or e of your Pills to my babe for

cholera morbus. The dear little thing got
well in a day."

"My nausea of a morning is now cured."
"Your box of Holloway's Ointment cured

me of noises in the head. I rubbed some
ofyour Ointment behind the ears, and the
noise has left."

"Send me two boxes, I want one for a
poor family."

"I enclose a dollar, your price is 25 cents,
but the medicine to me is worth a dollar."

"Send me five boxes of your Pills."
, "Let me have three boxes of your Pills
by return mail, for Chills ani5 Fever.

I have over 200 such Testimonials as
these, but want of space compels me to
conclude.

FOR CUTANEOUS DISORDERS
And all eruptions of the skin, this Oint-
ment is most invaluable. It does not heal
externally alone, but, penetrates with the
most searching effects to the very root of
the evil.

Holloway's DPHls
Invariably cure the following diseases:

Disorders of the Kidneys.
In all diseases Effecting these organs,

whether they secrete too much or too little
water ; or whether they be afflicted with
stone or gravel, or with aches and pains
settled in the loins over the regions of the
kidneys, these Pills should bo taken ac-
cording to the printed directions, and the
Ointment should be well rubbed into the
small of the back at bed time. This treat-
ment will give almost immediate relief
when all other means have failed.

For Stomachs out of Order.
No medicine will so effectually improve

the tone of the ttoinach as these Pills; they
remove all acidity, occasion-- i either by in-
temperance or improper diet. They reach
the liver and reduce it to a healthy action ;
thf y are wonderfully efficacious in cases of
spasrii in fact they never iail in curing all
disorders of the liver and stomach.
Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known

in the worldfor the following diseases:
Ague, Inflammation,
Asthma, Jaundice,
Billious Complaints, Liver Complaints,
Blotches on the Skin Lumbago,
Bowel Complaints, Piles,
Colics, Rheumatism,
Constipation of the Retention of Urine,

Bowels, Scrofula, or King's
Consumption, Evil,
Debility, Sore Throats,
Dropsy, Stone and Gravel,
Dysentery, Secondary Symp-

toms,Erysipelas,
Female Irregulari-

ties,
ux,

Tumors,
Fevers of all kinds, Ulcers,
Fits, Venereal Affections.
Gout, Worms of all kinds,
Headache, Weakness from any
Indigestion, cause, &c

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
None are cenuine unles the sumature of

J. Haydock, as aeent for the United
States, surrounds each of the box of Pills
and Ointment. A handsome reward will
be given to any one rendering such infor-
mation as may lead to the detection of any
nartv or Dailies counterfeit inr tlv
dnes-o- r vending the same, knowing them
xo oe spurious.

Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
Holloway & Co., New York, and by all
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Med-
icine throughout the civilized world, in
boxes at 25, cents, 62 cents and $1 each.

There is considerable saving by
taking the lanrer sizes.

N. B. Directions for - the guidance of
pauenu

n
in every uisoraer are affixed to

Miscellaneous.
New Fainting Establishment

e n. buxlzi 35t:co

rpHE UNDERSIONED respectfully an-

nounce their readiness to execute all orders

for,

HOUSE, SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING
in all its branches, promising promptness and
efficiency in execution and low prices.

Rooms on Second 6treet betweea Market
and Dock.
C E. BURR. ADRIAN WILLIAMS,

nov 6

For Sale.
ONE UPRIGHT ENGINE, four horse
power, in good order. Suitable for farm
uses. Will be sold cheap. Applj at

DALY REVIEW OFFICE,
Corner Chestnut and Water streets,

nov 13

Circular Saws.
TWO CIRCULAR SAWS, BOXED,
ound in the Daily Review Office, corner
Chestuut and Water Streets. The owner
is notified to come forward, prove property
and remove the same at once. nov 13.

H. Marcus & Son.,
Wo. 5, market Street.

BOTTLERS OF

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA,
CINCINNATI, MILWAUKEE,

and
BALTIMORE LAGER BEERS.

Also,
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE,

and
IMPORTED ALES AND PORTER.

Families supplied. Goods delivered to any
part of city free.

We guarantee to compete with any house
in the line in price and quality. .v

oct 10

All Night HOuse.
QN AND AFTER THIS DATE THE

CENTENNIAL SA.LOON will be kept open
all night as well as all day, from C o'clock
Monday morning until 12 o'clock Saturday
night.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars, the best and
tbe'eheapest.

New River Oysters famished in any style
desired.

JOHN CARROLL,
oct 1 Proprietor.

OFFICE REGISTER OF DEEDS,

NEW HANOVER CO., N. C,
WILMINGTON. Oct. 30, 1877.

RENEW AT ONCE.

JETAIL LIQUOR DEALERS, WHOSE

licenses expire on the 31et of October, are

hereby notified that they must RENEW THE

SAME AT ONCE.

JOS. E. SAMPSON,
oct 31 Register of Deeds.

New Design.
AN INVOICE OF CLOCKS of entirely

new designs has iust been received and are
being sold at extremely low f.jures: also a
nne assortment of LADIES' WATUnES,
SEAL and PLAIN GOLD KINGS and
LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S CHAINS.

Work left with me will be neatly exe-
cuted. All I ask of the Public is to give me
atrial. J.H.ALLEN.

feb27 Watchmaker and Jeweller

Fainting.
WHERE YOU CAN GET YOUR

with dispatch, neatness and
at reasonable rates is at

C. C. PARKER'S PAINT SHOP,
one door North of Old Jail building on Prin-
cess street. HOUSE, SHIP and SIGN
Painting done and satisfaction guaranteed.
Great care is given to small jobs,

may 16

Notice.
NOTHER LOT OF GERMAN HAND and

Limbcrger Cheese, Magdeburg Sour Kraut,

C. B. Dutch Herrings. Just received, at

L. VOLLER'S,
S. E. Corner Market and Second Sts.

nov 17

Watchmakers, &c;

T. W. SXXOWXX dl OOZTO,
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS.

- No. 37 Market street,

Wilmington, if. C.
-- '(Established 1823.)

THE MONET'S WORTHGUARANTEE purchased of them.
An elegant stock of fine Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry, Silverware, Fancy Goods, Ac, kept
constantly on hand for sale at a very slight
advance on New York cost.

Agents for the Diamond Spectacles.
Oar country friends are invited to call and

tee. dee 13

Stoamship Lines, &c .

CLYDE'S
Mew York

AND

Wilmington, Wf C
Steamship Line.

The Steamer

BENEFACTOR,
CAPT. JONES,

!nEWWILL 'SAIL FROM YORK ON

SATURDAY, Dec. 1.

Shippers can rclj upon the prompt
sailing of Steamers as advertised. TS

For Freight Engagements applj to

A. D. CAZAVZ, Agent,
Wilmington, IT. O.

L. 8. B ELD EN, Soliciting Agent
WM. P. CLYDE A CO., General agents,

6 Bowling Green, or Pier 13, N. R., New
York. nov. 27

Wilmington, C,
STEAMSHIP LINE.

Tho Steamer

CAPT. OUVEK,

WILL SAIL FROM BALT1MOEB ON

Wednesday, Nov. 28.
To bo followed by , the

J. FOLEY,
: CAPT. PRICE,

Saturday, Dec. 1.

Shippers can rely upon the nrnnnt
Iailing' of steamers as advertised.

Throngh Sills of Ladisr rrea
to and from Philadelphia, and Prompt
Dispatch cu&ranteed.

For Freight Engagements apply to

Wilmington, Z7. O
L. S. BELDEN, Soliciting Agent.

REUBEN FOSTER, General Ages
Corner Lee and Light Streets, Baltimore;

' nov 27 '''Chas. Klein
UNDERTAKER AND GENERAL CAB

will furnish CofSniiandCalkets and kttMduiM at iKa ..i. jvi bumc mm mhlowest prices. l .

fZJrnltnr9 repaired and sathfaeUon
guaranteed in all cases.

South FrentKtrm
Furniture StoreT 7 -

HOOP IRON y Jton 80 00
LARD Northern lb 10 11

North Carolina lb 11 12X
LIME y bbl 1 35 0 00
LUMBER City steam sa'wd

ShipstufF,resawed,Mft.24 00 27 00
Rough edge plank. 3M ft. 22 00 25 00
West India cargo, accord-

ing to quality, y M ft.. .15 00 18 00
Dressed flooring,seasoned. 20 00 35 00
Scantling and boards, com-

mon, y M ft..... 15 00 23 00
MOLASSES Cuba,hhdgl 40 41

Cuba, bbls., y gal 45 47
Sugar house, hhds. gal. 27

" " bbls. y gal... 29 30
Orleans Choice bbls. y gal. 65 68

NAILS Cut,4d to 20d,k'g 2 85 3 00
OILS Kerosene, y gai...... 16 17

Lard, y gal 1 10 1 45
Linseed, y gal 1 00 1 10
Rosin, y gal. 30 40

PEANUTS y busheL 75 1 10
POTATOES --Sweet, y bus. 65 75

Irish, Northern, bbl 2 50 2 75
PORK Northern, city mess. 14 60 15 00

Thin, bbl 00 00 00 00
Prime, y bbl (extra) 12 75 13 00
Rump, y bbl 06 00 00 00

BICE Carolina, y Jb 6X 7X
East India, y S 00 00
Rough, y busheL... 75 85

BAGS Country, y IbJ....... IX 2
City,ViB) IX 2

ROPE 6 22
SALT Alum, y sack 60 00

Liverpool, y sack 82X 85
American y sack 80 00
Marshal's fine, V sack.... 1 45
Cadiz Vack 75 00

SUGAR Cuba, y S 9X 10
Porto Rico, y Jb....... 10X0 00
A Coffee, y fb 00 11

- B " lb 10
c " y ib 9X
ExC y Jb j 00 10X
Crushed y Jb 12

SOAP Northern, y Jb 5 7X
SHINGLES Contract, M 4 00 6 00

Common, y M.... 2 25 3 00
Cypress saps y M 6 60 0 00
Cypress hearts, y M re 00 10 00

STAVES W. O. bbl. y M.15 00 25 00
R O hhd.y E 00 00 000 00
Cypress, y M 10 00 18 00

TALLOW yjb 9 10
TIMBER Shipping y M ...12 00 013 00

Mill, prime peril. 8 60 10 00
Mill, fair per M 7 60 8 60
Inferior to Ordinary,per M 4 00 6 00

WHISKEY North'n, per gl 1 25 3 50
North Caroina, per gal... 1 60 2 25

WOOL Unwashed, per lb... 18 20
Whed,ner fi). , 28 30

SPECIAL NOTICE
CONSUMERS AND RETAILTO DEALERS IN TOBACCO.

I have on hand and for sale at Bottom
Prices, a large lot of
Fine Bright 3 and 4 ox. Twist.

Fine Bright Pocket Pieces and 10's.

Gravely Cable Coil,
Farmer's Favorite, 5 to pound,

very cheap. And other Fine and Common
grades, ranging from 45 cents to $1.50 per
pound, at

H. BURKHIMER'S,
oct 31 No. 6, Market 8t

Sundries
ATA BARGAIN in Store and to arrive.

will sell to close sundry invoices con-
signed :

35 boxes Tobacco, 9, 10, 11 and 12 inch,
eloiee brands,

10,000 Lbs. Bacon and Bulk Meats ; Hams,
8ides and Shoulders.

110 Boxes Soap and Candles,
70 Bbls. Pork, Mackerel, Herring and

Mullets.
45 Bbls. Flonr, Potatoes Apples, Onions,

Turnips and Beets
20 Boxes Soda and Lemon Crackers.
60 Packages Butter and Lard.

Consignments are dosed out without re-
serve.

We execute orders forfall descriptions
of Merchandise promptly.

PETTEWAY & SCHULKEN,
Broken & Com Merchants,

Next North Princess and Water Streets.
sot 13

We Respectfully e to tho

Public

JNE OF THE Largest and Cheapest stocks

of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, DRY GOODS,

&c, &c., &c., &c.f in this city or State.
We respectfully solicit a call before per-

ch acing elsewhere.
SOL. BEAR k BS03.

oct 15. lSAlOlIarketrtrwteacnooz. loyD- - nor 16 '.,.
)


